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Eleanor is working to save her grandmother’s fudge shop when she is reunited with Cam, a high-powered
consultant with a crush on her since high school. A small-town, holiday romance inspired by A Christmas
Carol.

Eleanor Fooge didn’t ask to have a name that rhymed with the most famous miser in history, but she did vow
to never be like him—a vow that was easy to keep during high school and college and right on through
success at running her grandmother’s fudge business. But she discovered success was like trying to hold
water in her hand—the harder she tried, the more tightfisted she became. When the orders slowed and the
customers flocked to the new cupcake shop in town, her hands—and her heart—closed up and iced over.
Soon it wasn’t just the business and protecting the family name at risk. As the boys in ninth grade had teased
her, no one loves a Scrooge.

Cam Wilson traded his small ski-town childhood for big-city college and a fast track to the good life. Or so
he thought. The only good thing about his new job was the money. He hadn’t bargained for the travel, the
constant pressure to deliver results, and the shallow relationships that would leave him wanting more. The
years he spent helping desperate CEOs save their businesses from bankruptcy taught him something he
hadn’t expected—he may have left the good life back in Pine Creek.

He found himself missing everything he thought he didn’t need—fresh air, a town full of people who felt like
family, a view of the mountains that never got old. And longing for one more chance to get to know
Eleanor—the girl with the funny last name but the sweetest smile he’d ever seen. Going back wasn’t the hard
part. What he wanted was a reason to stay.

When a viral video drives them apart, can a rare copy of A Christmas Carol bring them together? Find out in
this heartwarming, second-chance holiday romance.
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Cherene says

I love this cute holiday romance! It's a modern retelling of A Christmas Carol and is so fun to read.

Starla Ipson says

If you love A Christmas Carol, you have to read this!

I loved this book. It was a fun read filled with whimsy and nostalgia. A Christmas Carol is my favorite book
of all time and this story really highlights the reasons why. Doesn't everyone deserve a second chance? Can
we really choose to make each day better than the one before? The characters in this book illustrate the
answers to these questions in a cute, witty way. Will definitely add this to my holiday reading list. Be
warned, though. By the end you'll need some fudge!

Amanda Hagerty says

Very cute read

I want to start off by saying I won this ebook in a Goodreads giveaway. In return for my honest review. I
really enjoyed this take on the Charles Dickens story. This Christmas story being my last for this Christmas
was amazing ending. And I will be adding this story to my re-read list for next Christmas.
About the book:
This story takes place in Denver in a small town. A young woman named Eleanor Fooge who runs her
grandma fudge store. It sucks for Eleanor when your name rhymes with Scrooge. And Eleanor is
overwhelmed by running her grandma store and running others. That might have to close because the stores
are not busy. Until she asks for help and old friend comes into her life. And Eleanor learns of second chances
can happen. I really enjoyed this book. Highly recommend this book if your looking for a cozy quick read.

Melinda Green says

Nice take on the Christmas Carol.

Clara K Page says

Good Book



What a delightful and inspiring book. I love Dickens Christmas Carol and this book took that theme a little
farther. Loved the way the story unfolded and the characters, especially Can were great.

Brenda says

This was a Goodreads giveaway book. Loved this book. Always looking for a sweet read during the winter
months. This did not disappoint. The Story kept my interest the whole way through. It wasn't too mushy or
unrealistic. No major drama when the boy/girl relationship fails. Found this love story very refreshing.
Looking forward to read another book by this author.

Steve Bender says

Fun Christmas read rip off of A Christmas Carol. Made me think about Dickens' classic and think about it in
a new way. Recommended

donna long says

Yummy read

I have never wanted to try making fudge until reading this book
Just happens to be Christmas month, getting in the fudge mood

Jamie says

If you are in a Hallmark romance kind of mood, this book is for you.
It is engaging, well-written, and sweet. I read it all in a day. The characters are relatable and you are rooting
for Eleanor the whole time even though she is a little bit Scroogey. (She can't help it! I'd be a little Scroogey
myself if my business was tanking.) Recommended for lovers of clean romance and sweet love stories.

Melody says

Such a sweet (no pun intended), fun holiday read!

Laura says

Tamara Passey is a good writer. I enjoyed the book. Eleanor in the beginning was so mean. It was a good
book.



Linda Romer says

I enjoyed reading Eleanor and the Christmas Carol Fudge. A fun, sweet, modern re-telling of Scrooge, A
Christmas Carol by Charles Dickens. I loved the small town vibe and Grandma Fooge's Fudge shop. I
enjoyed Eleanor and Cam's characters and now I want some fudge!

I give Eleanor and the Christmas Carol Fudge 4 stars for it's sweet read.
I would recommend this book to Romance Fans.

Ann says

The plot of the book is described in detail in the summary so I won’t repeat any of that here. It’s a nice little
holiday romance that has me wondering why I didn’t eat any fudge this holiday season! This book is
absolutely a perfect story for a Hallmark movie. Thanks to Goodreads Giveaways for my copy of the book.


